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* Relief
During that trying period in
which women so often suffer
from nervousness, backache,
sick headache, or other pains,
there is nothing that can equal
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills.
They stop the pains, soothe the
nerves, and give to

Women
the relief so much desired. If
taken on first indication of
pain or misery, they will allay
the irritable condition of the
nerves, and save you further
Traut Te 3

suiiering. Those who usesthem
at regular intervals have Cleas-
ed to dread these periods. They
contain no harmful drugs, and
leave no effect upon the heart
or stomachif taken as directed.
They give prompt relief.

“I have been an invalid
years. -I have neuralgia, rheumatism
and pains around the heart. By
using Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills I am
relieved of the pain, and get sleep
and rest. I think had I known of
the Pain Pills when I was first taken
sick, they would have cured me. I
recommend them for periodic pains.”
MRS. HENRY FUNK, BE. Akron,O.
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Plils are sold by

your druggist, who wlil guarantee that
the first package willl benefit. If it
falls, he will return your money.
25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold in bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
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WHAT SHWILKEY BUMBLESOCKHAS
TO SAY THIS WEEK.

Der vake des es hite gookt gepts

bol a mole Vinter.

Vunner ves kumt des de trolley
uf deena

is certainly

kumpney ken shtashun

doe im shtettle. Es

noteventich.

Nowgepts ower amole shpuchta

Uuser Counsel heta garn des de

trolleys shpringa oly shtunt un de

kumpney sawga se kennas net du.

Ich maen de trolleys seta avenich

besser tzite macha gshwisich doe
un Iengeshter. Denk amole draw

—en shtundt un tzwonsich menuta

fer tzwelf mile ga, is avenich tzu

long. Uf em rigelvake kon mer

nunner ga in sevetza minuta.

De trolleys missa uf bossa.
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i UNCLE JOE’S WAGES.

that Is the Speaker to Do with Hb

! 0dd Seventeen Dollars a Month

\ —His Board Bill,

ht Uncle Sam was a private employ
f, and could hear what his men in

.he house of representatives are say-

fng about their inadequate compensas

tion, he would expect to see them oul

on a strike before long. The trouble

here is that neither “union” wants

to take the responsibility of ordering

ne.
“I should like to congratulate

member of congress quoted in your

columns recently as having a hotel

bill less than his salary,” remarked a
New York representative to a Bosfon

Transcript correspondent. “I pay at

the hotel for my family,” continued
the New Yorker, “$600 a month under

contract. I draw from the government |

$417. You see where the profit comes

ifn. Nobody wants to make election

te congress a financial prize, but many

of us do think the salary should be

sufficient to support a man in Wash-

{ngton according to his station. No
senator or representative should be

expected to go tu an alley hoarding

house.”
The story is told of Mr. Cannon’s

purpose to go to a better hotel on

his election to the speakership than

be has formerly lived in. He accord-
fngly was conducted by the clerk of

wne ifiathe more fashionable establish-
ents such a small suite of rooms as

1 needs required. “How much is

d the speaker.
ould let you have it for $400 |
’

the 
speaker hesitated, fingering

in a nervous way, the so

erk inquired: “That is not
is it, Mr. Speaker?”

not at all,” responded Mr,

avely. “lI was merely puz

ain to think wha* ¥ conld
othe $17.

o's Gigantle Guard.

ns are a big race, and tha

have European features

ons. Min has a secretary

5 in stature, fair hair and
res the late Emperor
0 six~doot-nigh servants

of Japan, who attend
g in liveries borrowed
Emperor Napoleon's
rears. If the Japan:
they are now after

all drum r#ajors In
(nt Garde at the

ge seem

.

| to

| per
| per square foot) thus giving a factor |
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TO POLE BY AIRSHIP. |

CASH WILL BE MADE BY NOTED |

EXPLORER.

wontempiation—Craft to Be

Employed—Prospects

of Success.

Mr. Walter Wellman, that notable

| explerer and journalist who has twice

gone to the Arctic region in attempts

reach the north pole, expects to

start from Spritzbergen the first of

August on a third expedition, which

will travel through the air in the

largest dirigible balloon ever built.

The envelope of the balloon is being

constructed by Louis Goddard, of Par-

is. It is to consist of two layers ef

rubber-covered cotion and one layer—

the inside one—of rubber-covered silk.

In its central zone, which is the

strongest, the envelope is to have a

tensile strength of 2,800 Kkilogrammes

square meter (about 575 pounds

|
of safety of 6 to 1. The average fac- |

tor of safety is five to one, as against

81% to one of the Lebaudyairship. The

form of the balloon is to be main-

tained by an interior ballonette filled

with compressed air by means of a

five-horse power motor and compress=

On account of the triple rubber

layers (which are lapped one inch at

the seams and sewed together, and the

stitching then covered with cemented

strips) the leakage of gas is guaran-

teed not to exceed 1% per cent. per

day. The amount of fuel and supplies

consumed daily will more than coun-

terbalance this. The length of the gas

bag will be 50 meters (164.04 feet); its

greatest diameter, 16 meters (54.49);

{ts surface, 1,960 square meters (21,-

098 square feet); its eapacity, 6,350

cubic meters (224,244 cubic feet); and

its lifting power (with gas having é

lifting power of 1,130 grammes per

cubic meter) 7,240 kilogrammes, or 16,-

000 pounds. The weight of the balloon

Is 2,860 pounds, while the framework,

gteel car, motors, and all other para-

phernalia bring this up to a total of

7,500 pounds. This leaves an avail-

able lifting power of 8,500 pounds for

the crew of five men, three or four

motor sledges, a metallic boat, and all

supplies, says the Scientific American.

The airship is to have two four-

cylinder water-cooled gasoline motors

of 55 and 25 horse power. The larger

motor drives a forward propeller

through reduction gearing, and the

smaller one a propeller at the rear in

the same manner. A speed of 15 miles

an hour will be obtainable with the

B5-horse power motor, and 19 miles an

hour with both. The total distance to

be covered is about 1,200 miles, while

the 5,500 pounds of gasoline to be car

ried should drive the airship nearly
twice this distance This fuel is suf-

ficient for a 140-hour run of the main

motor.

Should one motor break down be-

yond repair, the travellers can use the
other one; and if the airship gives out

from any cause, the travelers can take

to the sledges. A wireless telegraph

outfit is to be taken along, so that

communication can be maintained

with the base as long as possible.

At a meeting of the New York Mo-

tor club on March 23, Mr. Wellman ex-

plained fully his plans for the trip,

and showed how he has tried to pro-
vide for every contingency. The air-

ship is to be transported to Spitzber-

gen, inflated there, and experimented

with during the month of July. If
everything works satisfactorily the

dash will be made in August and pro-

visions will be carried sufficient for 75

days. Everything has been so care-

fully planned by Mr. Wellman, who

has an intimate knowledge of what is

required, that the expedition through

the air, if not altogether suecessful,

bids fair to be by no means a dismal

failure.

Rush Paper,
Very little paper has been made of

late years from rags. Vegetable sub-

stances are employed, as alfa, wood

and straw; the idea has not prevailed

that the wild or cultivated rush can be

employed for this purpose. But an in-

ventor has ascertained that when suit-

ably treated, the plant will produce a

very white and consistent paper pulp

by means of the following treatment:

One thousand Xkilogrammes of the

green rush, cut up as fine as possible,

is mingled with a caustic lye of 30 de

grees B., and boiled in an autoclave for

five or six hours under a pressure of

¢ix kilogrammes at 170 degrees C. The

pulp is washed with water, sulphuric

acid in suitable quantity added, then

bleached with chloride of lime and

washed energetically. It is then suit-

able for employment in the manufac-

ture of paper.—Le Papier.

Railway Travel Safe,

An amateur statisticlan in one of
the government departments has fig-

ured out the interesting fact that it is
about seven times safer to travel on

the railways of the United States
than to stay at home.
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THE BEST CHRISTMAS PRESENT ROR A
LITTLEY MONEY.

Wilien your Christmas presentis a year’s
subscription to THE YOUTH’S COMPANION

yougive as muchin good reading as would

fill twenty 400-page novels or books of his=

tory or travel or biography ordinarily cost-

ing $1.50 a volume, Nor do you give quality

| at the cost of quality. For more than half

a century the wisest, most renowned most

entertaining of writers has been contributor

10 THE COMPANION. You need never fear

that THE COMPANION will be inappropriate

or unwelcome, The boy the girl’--every

other members of the family,—will insiss
upon a share in it. There is no other pres-
ent costing solittle that goes so far.
Onreceipt of $1.75, the yearly subscrip-

tion price, the publishers send to the new
subscription THE COMPANION’S Four-Leaf

Hanging Calendar for 1907, lithographed

in twelve colors and gold, and subscrivtion
certificate for the fifty-two issue of the year

volume,
Full illustrated Announcement of THE

compANION for 1007 will be sent with

sample copies of the paper to any address

free, 4
8 0 get subscription

beh and miny

for infoth a= |

ag

| particulars of the Daring Venture in |

of Cigars for 25¢
Here is a clear-Havana cigar

at bc that we want you to judge side
byside with regular Key West brands
that have sold for years at 3-for-25¢c and
10c straight.

CUBA-ROMA
All-Havana Cigar, 5c

isanewand sensational value in the cigar
business. Where, outside of National
Cigar Stands, can you get a large, well-
rolled, full-weight cigar, made entirely of
fine, imported Havana leaf, and thor-
oughly seasoned, for 562 That is what
we sell you in CUBA-ROMA.

National Cigar Stands save you the
unnecessary middlemen’s profits made

on the ordinary Key
: West brands.

RAT STANDS

The best cigars are now sold in the 2,600 Drug Stores having
this National Cigar Stands Emblem in the window.

2 L,

E. W. GARBER
 

For Results

the columns of .

The Bulletin

The

by none.

deavor are delightfyily

their graceful appearance and

qualities.

Gum Metal

Patent Colt

Viei Kid

{=¥ Phone 315. 247 Locust STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.

 

from newspaper advertising, try
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manufacturers of this famous

Shoeline spared no pains or expense in

their efforts to produce a shoe equaled

The ear marks of honest en-

apparent in

wearing

LARGEST STOCK

The. .
Ludoscope
A Moving Picture Machine for the house-
hold. Something new and produces at a
small cost, with excellent effect, moving
pictures from discs provided by the man-
ufacturers. It is simple in its operation
and can be handled by anybody. The
price of the device, with six pictures is

Only 50c; Extra Pictures 15¢ a half dozen

Full Line Photogra-
> ~~ * indphers’ Supplies

W.B.BENDER

Shaving

Hair Cutting

Shampooing
E. Main St., Mount Joy.

Agency for Standard Steam Laundry

For a Neat and Clean
Shave, Hair Cut or Shampoo, go to

JoscprihhIElersihhey
Successor to W. W. Strasbach.

Tine Touserial Parlor
East Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.

WANTED:
der house, int 1m
for this county aud adjoini
$20 and expenses paid weekly;
wdvaneed. Work pleasant:

y Chicago wholesale and mail or-
ung * {man or woman

ervitory. Salary
expense money

osition permanent
No investment or experience required. Spare
time valtable. Write at once for jull particulars
and enclose se't- ddressed envelope. address
GENERAL MANAGER, 134 E. Lake Si., Chicago

July 18-101

TATEDAT
s Free, If your druggist does not E
fers to the

LCO

FRENCH Fi
PILLS.§

have thems b

8 UNITED MED NCASTER, PA. §

Sold jn by Mt Joy J. C. Groff and E. W. Garber

CHOICE HAMS
Let us furnish you with some Choice Ham
for your dinner. It is finer than the
ordinary and remember, no small picnic
hams either. Must be good or I will return
your money. One purchase will make you
a regular customer. Don’t forget that 1
haverented the slaughter house recently
used by Mumma & Detwiler where I will
do all my ownkilling, Always have a big

supplyof Beef, Pork, Sausage
Pressed and Prepared Ham,

R Bologna, Dried Beef, &e., &c.
Call andbe convinced.

H. H. KRALL
East Main St., Opposite Post Office,

MOUNT JOY, PA

FELLOW”

[f you need a (Gas or Gasoline Engine

buy it direct from the factory and not

rom a Sub agent. Capital Gas and

Gasoline Engines are positively made

vithout any packing. They dont have

clock spring or sprocket wheel for an

igniter.

nly by

C. H. £. DISSINGER & BRO.,
100 Hellam St., WRIGHTSVILLE, PA

The genuine Capital is made

Mr NX NK@.2.Wiles
Justice of the Peace

Conveyancer
 

LOWEST PRICES

and Scrivener

Special A'tention Given to the

Colicction of Rents
  SHE

 
 $3 to $15

Lancaster, Penna.

Horse Blankets, $1 to $9

Lap 7 Blaniiets

Edward Kreckel

Your Iatronage Solicited

Office:
Main Street, Florin, Penna.

|
|
|
$0-000000-0-C-000000000000000

Shire’s Vieat Niariket
Rear ot Nissley's Tobacco Warehouse

FLORIN . PEINNA.

W. W. SHIRE, Propr.
Fal

  Furniture Buyers
wil! find our new show rooms now open.}
They are the equal of anyin the county for ©,
roominess, light and convenience. Our abn

stock of furniture is equally large and di-
versified, consisting of

Handsome Rockersl
In Rattan, Mahogany and Oak, Mahoga

ny and Oak Zables, Zabourettes, Foot

stools, Ottomans, Iron Enameled and Wood

Bedsteads of many kinds,

Sideboards
Cluffioniers, China Closets, Writing Desks.

that can be found in a first-class furniture store.

Undertaking and Embalming
  (FoR

A

Everything in the furniture line

Dealer in Fresh & Smoked

Meats, Tallow, Lard, &e.

The Only Place to Get

(Good Bread, Cakes, Buns, &¢.
C18 AT29

Scholing’s West End Bakery
Mount Joy Penna

I desire to call the public’s attention to

the fact that I am prepared to 7

Repair Furniture,

Watches & Clocks
GRANDFATHER CLOCKS a Specialty
B&" Please give mea trial, My Work
1st be satisgaetory. Pripes Are Right,

se remen hat 1 gees a special
le cf r g
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To Ready-Made Garments

after you have exoerienced the pleasure of wearing International tailored-

so marked that you feel like blaming

But the

get your clothes made to order in the
loring Concern in the World,” the

1 x
nes.

1
to-order cle

yourself for not ha 1ipparel made to measure sooner.

greatest surprise is ir

latgst style from the “I
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whose great sanitary workshops are at

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

OOOO

NEW YORK  O
O
O
O

~
means no more than what you've beenin the habit of paying for good ready-

mades.

You can come in and have your measure taken from over 500 of the

smartest samples you ever saw, and the garments will be guaranteed to fit you

or no pay. \

H. E. Ebersole, Mount Joy, Pa.
)
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J. B. Martin 2 Co.
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Our Special For This Week

MALL PAPER
We have jnst put on sale a new line of imported Papers, that are ink than

anything we have ever shown. These Papers ale the newest things, in halls, *.dln-
ing-rooms,libraries and parlors, and the only way to appreciate them is to looky at
them. ;

IS

I
 

. If ycu areat all interests in Wall Papers, we are sure that you canfind so!
thing that will please you, aud the hest prices, too.

our Sale of Special 7c line of Papers still on sale. as advertised for last we
ind a bunchofgood patterns left, A good way to save money on Wall Paper is
buy fromthis line.

Rugs For This Week
Our 3ox60-inch Axmiunister Rugs, appropriate for dny room in the house, $1.98
30x60 Wilton Rugs, £7.50.
I.argest stock of Room Sfze Rngs in Lancastes.
Tapestry, Brussels, $14.00. Axminster, $10.00.

sels, £25.00, Wilton,s £3 All 9x12 feet.

Art Squares as low es 33 oo. Theyare just the shing to protect Carpets and
Mattings. Light in weight and easy to clean.

Ingraiu Carpets, yard wide, some as lowas 19c.

Velvete, $17.00. Body Brus-
).00

Others at 25¢ to gsc a yard.

 L1
on 51 Fg
(4 "Hl

st King and Prince Streets
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Bargains In Overcoats

Bargains In Overcoats

~ OVERCOATS 
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her clocks |

At Exactly One-Half Price
We have placed on our Bargain Counter about 75 Cvercoats for Men and
In orderto ¢rde > out these broken lots we have reduced them tojust one.

halt their original price, which means you can buy a $8.50 Coat at $4 25, and so
on up to $18.00 Coats for $9.00

. These goods are in perpect condition,
ductions. :

Boys.

There is no mistake ab out our re-

No Juggling With Prices
Not marked up and then marked down.; Comeand see what Real Bar-

gains they are.

7

Clothier and Furnicher

207 Locust St. COLUMBIA, PA.
C00909009000000369000600000050000000006¢ *

* ~RL.L. %

HEADWEAR
Sensible; Serviceable; Stylish

Soft, Stiff and Crush Hats
Novelties and Staples

L.arge Variety & Excellent Values
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